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Peer ar. aenteer, 

If for only the kindneso of your latter I cootainly wouli like to help you with 

your paper, 	I will. 'Jut I think we should both adopt a Joholarly approach. 

To bean with, I'd have to mow how much tine you h-va to Pore I start referring 

you to otb'r sourced. Moro ire about 110,000 words in JIM. "M. If you hAve time to 
read more or if you want to etb you haw finished your paper, tell Ix me in ohot 

direction you prefer to ao Ina I 11 toll sou ofaata!hr woaa or :hick I sm aware. ilea, 

I'd hike to kaow tour approach. Are you going to a:moult the entire thihg or do you think 

you'll spooiolizea a might make a few sag estions to re if you'd like. :fait the decision 

really should be yours. If you have finished my boac and hove unieratood it, includirg 

the introduction, IA think you kayo a decent kaoalelao of th broad field. 

-het a maaht be .ble to semi you that la 	in qty bo .k wilt depend on what 

you write about. If there is anythina ieilaxashava elona this' line, you'll be welcome 

to it. I sug oat for vadscns of eoat you atioa to Imamate, w111(th ,tost 20 cents a 
cage for Xeroxing plus postage. 

'.hare is another problem you did not raise, 	that is my property rights to 

my work. Lou aat aelan that writing is oleo o property. I  hereby Arent you aermlesion 
to use whatever you decide your paper requires from my book, without charge. 

I have also done another book on this subject, not yet printed. There is a certain 
smor.t of documentation in that youamiaht use. But first We ne d 1=4' *lot is pppropriate 
to your work. Asa I know that I oen, I en on:Inas:it, piok opaothing out foo you. 

One fhrther suggestion: there is a certain amount of documentation in the book 

that you aiaht, hen you finish your word, consider you went to use, oven though i have 

already used it. This is not a disabling condition, for if you will but stop to think, 

all or elaost all of it was olready used or misused by the Commission. Should you w-nt 
to use say of these, you can take the book to a X_roxiag plea end ror the same cost 

of 20 cents a page hove them copy taoae or soy of Masse docua a* tact alaba: fit in 

with what you plan. If you went to eliminate my language, a plain place of paper cut 

into the shope of 8 meek over what you do not went will eliminate it. 

Of more than usual imaediete interest is the question of the pictures and 
]Crays of the autopsy. 'this is rather Alliff difficult and technical, surrounded by 
political ocnaidaretion3 not too reel understood. You con find much in the ropers 
beginning 1\ovember 1 on this, eepaeially the New York `j des. I enco urage you to use 
your oan judgement about the conclusions of the leapers aboutxwhat this action really 

means and what the pictures and Xreys can now be used for. You any ree.111 a  vieva a 
long chapter on thin, with the preceedina cheater among those bearing directly on it. 

Sole when I know :core, my time permitting, I'll help you eo mattes I can. 
Sincerely yours, 

P.S. You might went to look maaprehension" no in 
your dictionary. 	 Harold aeisberg 



Dear Sir; 

Nay I begin by telling - en, that 	should not only be 

best—seller, '-Tnt in my opinon will become one. 

I am, .:n 11th :.cede student, doing a term vper on tha. HInvelidit • 

of the War:±en Aepor". I wma directed to your ooh h: saleman in :. 

local bookstore. E now, if you have rend this far, ).011 proba7:ly realize 

that I am interested :inc wiflin to do emresaive work on riab:ect I 

find lagoortut. Lacking pertinent information and sources, i ch:a to you 

for help. If, by chance, there are any copies of pictures, nrWor, i. 

formation not expressed in your book, that you mvy have and you are uill-

ing to seDd ne, I woad appreciate it beyond apprehension. Also, any 

other soa.rces you might Lnaw of ana on direct me to, will be o orent 

help. my a&reso is below: 

Gregory nentzer 
2101 Last aiding Dr. 
Wilmington, Del. 
19800 

respectfuairs, 
Aitimmit 
jresory Kantzer 

S. Ala answer Sri be taRen into consideration in the acknowlegmenta 

of m7 p: pe: .nd g.-2eatly appreciated. TAI,WK 


